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Abstract
The DaVinci Institute is a private partnership of leaders in higher education across the state of Oklahoma.
Founded in 1998 as a 501(c) (3) non-profit organization, DaVinci's goal is to maintain the mission to
promote a statewide cultural renaissance by building academic and community partnerships,
programming and awareness of the importance of the transformation of education in the 21st century.
Members and supports include both public and private institutions... Read More
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Our Mission
To promote a statewide creative renaissance 
through lectures, workshops, 
professional development, 
research, and advocacy.
Overview
The DaVinci institute is a privatepartnership of leaders in higher
education acros the state of Oklahoma.Founded in 198 as a 501(s)(3) non-profit organization, DavInci's goal isto maintain the mision to promote astatewide cultural renaisance by buildingacademic and comunity partnerships,programing and 
awarenes of theimportance of the transformation ofeducation in the 21st century. 
Membersand suports include both public andprivate institutions of higher learning.
The DaVinci Institute
Oklahoma's Creativity Think Tank
Educational
Initiatives
DaVinci Scholars
Scholars are aspiring Oklahoma teachers whoare in their final years of 
teacher education at anOklahoma college 
or university, either public or private.  
Nominated by their institution, they develop 
a service-learning proposal as a part of the 
application process.  Recipients receivea stipend in their first year of teaching in an
Oklahoma PK-12 school.  The DaVinci 
Fellows AwardsThe DaVinci Fellows are higher educationfaculty who are recognized for their 
innovativeapproaches to serious issues in their 
acadeicdiscipline.  Not just a teaching award, 
this recognition acknowledges educators who 
lookate new ways or preparing citizens for the 21stcentury.  Each recipient receives 
a monetaryprize and a medallion that depicts Leonardo 
daVinci's Vitruvian Man.  
Oklahoma A+ Schools® 
This award is given to an A+ Teacher who has
demonstrated mastery of the A+ essentials.Learn 
more at www.okaplus.org.  
Creative Innovation
Oklahoma A+ Schools ® @ UCOTo foster successful whole-school reform in K-12
education, The DaVinci Institute and Kirkpatrick
Foundation launched Oklahoma A+ Schools.The program provides schools with 
profesionaldevlopment, support, and an actve researchcomponent to better student 
achievement.  Housedat the University of Central Oklahoma, the programreaches more than 60 schols throughout the state.Visit ww.aplusok.org to learn more. 
State Of CreativityFounded in 206 through a colaborative efortheaded by The DaVinci 
Institute, CreativeOklahoma, Inc., is a statewide non-profitorganization promoting 
creativity and inovationin comerce, culture, and education. The goal is totransform the state of Oklahoma through initiativeswhich lead to a more 
entrepeneurial and vibranteconomy with a better quality of life for its citizens.Through this organization, Oklahoma became a"District of Creativity," part of an international
network of 14 regions of the world workingtogether to foster the exchange of bext 
practicesand experiences in business, culture and 
education.Learn more at www.stateofcreativity.com.
DaVinci Academic Research Tol (DART)The DaVinci Institute has created a national 
onlinecreativity repository, including infromation about the nature of creativity, teaching creatively, asesingcreativity and teaching creativity.  This extraordinaryidea 
emerged from one of the DaVinci forums. Visitwww.davinciok.org/dart/ to learn more.  

Events
DaVinci Scholars and DaVinciFellows Award 
recipients areannounced and honored during The
DaVinci Institute's anual banqueteach spring, which features a keynote address by a wel-known scholar. 
In addition, The DaVinci 
Institutehosts annual invitational forums.These bring together 
participants
from Oklahoma 
institutions ofhigher education 
toidentify and 
discussimplementation of important newideas in education.    
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